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11 To know, love, and serve childhood is the most satisfying, souf 
filling of all human activities. It rests on oldest and strongest and sanest 
of all instincts. It gives to our lives a rounded~out completeness as does no 
other service. No other object is so worthy of service and sacrifice, and 
the fullness of the mca~ure in which this is rendered is the very best test 
of a nation and a race and a civilization. " 

G. Stanley Hall. 

* * * * 
"It is vitally necesfary that the beet available efforts of official 

agencies, national, ~tate and local, shall be fupplemented and re-inforced 
by the co-operation of voluntary eervice of individuals and organizations 
enlirted for this essential form of social service, expressing results in the 
comervation and improvement of the nation's most vital and most neglected 
assets the health and welfare of the children. " 

* 

Dr. Thomas D. Wood. 

Chairman, Committee on Health Problems in 

Education, National Council of Education. 

* * * 
"It is our proud Municipal boad that Bombay is the firet city in India 

If we devote the time, the labour, that we are in duty bound to give t~ 
improving the lot of the city's children, we may live to see this beautiful 
city recognised not merely as first in India but as first in Asia, " 

Mrs. Harry Hodgkinson. 

* * * 



FOREWORD. 
-:(o):-

Mr. Motiwalla has asked me to write a short "foreword" 
to his paper on'' Voluntary Service 'for Primary Schools" 
and I have great pleasure in doing so. 

Mr. Motiwalla has gone to great pains to read the latest 
authorities on his subject and I sincerely hope the following 
pages will be read by those concerned and that they will be 
moved thereby to take a part in the most valuable of all 
Social Service -viz., the improvement of the next genera
tion. There is room on a Local Committee for Primary 
Education for those with the most varied of tastes. We 
have seen the valuable work done by the members of 
various societies engaged in child Welfare, Medical Relief, 
the relief of the destitute, the suppression of vice. the 
inculcation of a civic sense and other varied objects. All 
these objects are available for their energies in a Committee 
for Service in Primary Schools. Local ladies and gentlemen 
can know the condition of their localities much better than 
the best of executive officers of a Central authority and 
hence can be of great assistance in advising those concerned 

· in finding suitable premises, in fixing fair rents, in interest
ing the parents in the education of their children, in the 
welfare of the teachers and in many other ways too nume· 
rous to mention. I disagree with one of Mr. Motiwalla's 
suggestions. That is 1 do not think that laymen, eve11 with 
the best intentions, should interfere with the actual work of 
the teachers. Teachers should: be encouraged to bl'ing 
themselves upto date by being given opportunities to study 
and to get in touch with the latest authorities and methods, 
and the local committees can help by providing literature 
etc., for their use, but the professional execution of their 
work should be judged by expert inspectors and not by 
amateurs. Teachers should be encom·aged to take a pride 
in their work and not look UL>Oll it me1·ely as a means of 
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earning a Gving. They should be given the freedom that 
is essential for the carrying out of any profession. A doctor 
would not tolerate a lafoiad' crii:ici.S(ng his prescriptions and 
in the same way, a teacher.w.orthy of the name, would be 
irritated by the interference ol niYinen with his professional 
'work. , ··Thereniust- be. a. certain latitude iii.\'eil i.if the pro· 
·f~sion in ·which· above aU othe,Sf. results c~n. b~ rn~as.ured 
only on the spiritual planet .and not in terrq!i oJ ~pe~ annas 
.and. pies,. Otherwis.e our Schools will p.1e,reiY. ~e " .~now. 
;ledge sho~s iJ'tpf inore(or less value arid not a part ~fsystem 
~~ ed~~atioli at. hll. 

: r Wi'th':this very 'slight; aisagreement,) l'eommend ·t~e 
·foHowing··pages to the attention of all those willing and 
':m~ious t6take part'·in'Social Service...;..and :there are very 
;:many· 'such adrhirable \people in~ this City ·or Bombay and I 
hope~ before 1ong 'there 'will' be many local committees 

· worki~g 'in· the 'Various parts of tlie· City.·· . . . ; 

. w.·a. HAMMOND, 
. . Princip;tl, . 
·Arislo-Sc.otis~ E4uc;ttion Society, 

· . B9mhar •. 



Voluntary Service for Primary 
Schools. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Takayuki Namaye of the Dapartment of Interior, Japan, 
mentions:-

.. EIIen Key said that the 20th century was the century of the 
child. It is well said, for the world is beginning to realise the importance 
of children's welfare as never before. The protection of children is 
demanded not only from the consideration ol humanity, but also from 
the self-evident truth that the future welfare of society . and nation at · 
large depends upon the healthy minds and bodies of the present 
children. It is the realization of this fact that has made the question of 
children's welfare a social and national problem from the latter half ol 
the nineteenth century up to the present time." 

Has lndta realised the importance of Children's welfare? 
Has Bombay-the first City in India-- given sufficient atten
tion to this subject? I am firmly of opinion that no city in 
India has made the question of children's welfare a social 
and national problem. It is time, that in these democratic 
days, the foremost municipality of Bombay should pave the 
way in doing its utmost for the protection of all children in 
its charge, The Bombay Municipal Corporation has entrusted 
the welfare of nearly 50,000 children receiving education in 
the Municipal primary schools to a separate statutory Commi· 
ttee called the Schools' Committee. As an ordinary member 
o£ this Committee for some years and as its Chairman since 
some months, I have devoted some attention to make my
self familiar with a few important phases of the problem of 
chHd welfare. The Schools' Committee are in duty bound 
to appoint Local Committees and recently being requested by 
the Secretary to adopt certain rules for the guidance of these 
Committees, the schools' Committee entrusted their consi
deration to a Sub-Committee. When I looked at these 
rules, I noticed that it was necessary to modify them 
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cons!derably. I commenced studying the literature on the 
subject of Care Committee~ and found that there was suffi
cient material for the prepartion of a paper on the subject. 
The result of my reading on the subject is briefty embod:ed 
in this Paper. There !s nothing original in my presentation 
of the subject. The whole paper emphaslzes some impor
tant aspects c.{ child-welfare and service. " Voluntary 
Service for Primary Schools " is the tide of my Paper. 

" VOLUNTARY SERVICE FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS." 

Since the last thirty five years, the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation has been administering the affairs of Primary 
Education ln our city, first through its Joint Schools Com
mittee, and later on, through its Schools Committee. The 
Municipal Corporation passed certain bye-laws under Sec
tion 461 of the City of Bombay Municipal Act. 1888; and 
these have been confirmed by Government. The sub-clause 
4 of the bye-law No. 7 is as follows :---

" The Schools Committee shall, wherever practicable, 
appoint a Local Committee in each Ward where the 
schools are located consisting of respectable local residents, 
both male and female, and every Local Committee thus 
appointed should be requested to visit the schools, rn their 
ward during school hours as often as they think fit, and 
record such remarks concerning them as they shaH deem 
proper in a book to be called the" Visitor's, book. " This 
bye-law has remained on paper, and till now, no action has 
been taken to bring into ex:stence Local Ward Comm:ttees. 
The only act~on which the Schools Committee has taken in 
this matter, is to appoint a small Sub-Committee consisting 
of the Secretary, Mr. A. R. Dlmtimkar and myself for the 
purpose of organizing such Local Committees. I met with 
several practical difficulties in carrying out this object. My 
personal v:ews, regard:ng the personnel of such Local Com
mittees, are that if they are really to sub-serve their purpose, 
they should cons:st of men and women of the city belonging 
to different professions and to different stations of life. My 

· wish is to see that these Committees supplement all that is 
Jacking in the present Schools' Comm:ttee. The Schools' 
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~ummittee a~ present c::nsist.s of 16 Members, 12 of whom 
are Municipal Couricill;;rs and the remaining four, o( wht.m 
two are women, are persons, not being Councillors, resident 
in the City of Bombay. 

Generally speaking, very few of these s:xteen mem
bers, are educationists in the str1ctest sense of the wor~. 
Hence the f'rst great want which requires to be met in these 
L~cal Ward Committees is the appointment of at least or~e 
educat.ion7st in each Ward Comm:ttee. Doctors, Architects, 
Lawyers, Merchants and groups of other honom;able and 
t:beral professions, ought to contribute their quota. of rnem
bershlp on the Committees. To constitute such ideal Com
m:ttees is not an easy task; but th:s ought not to dishearten 
us at all. It is better to cherish high aims, so that we may 
try our best to have the same realised to some extent in 
this work-a-day world. The framers o~ the bye-laws, when 
they introduced the phrase " wherever pradcable," h~ d 
in view these d:friculties. It is now our duty to surmount 
them, and to attempt the formation of these· Committees. 
At present, regarding the administr·at1on of the Schools' 
Comm!ttee's affairs, a note of discontent is noticed every
where. Th:s is a healthy s:gn for the future of our Municipal 
Schools. Disinterested criticism from r·espons:ble, quarters 
should always be welcomed; and we should all try our best 
not t.o sffle the same but to have. it d1verted into healthy 
~nd legttimate channels. 

Charlotte P~rkins G:Jman, the well~known Amerlcan 
authoress and lectur.er has well said:--

" It.1s.social parentage, such as, we have, which gives us . 
the school as we have it. It is the weakness and the irres
tnns!birty of our social parentage wh:ch leaves the school as 
it is, and fails to push on to something far· fuller and bet.t.e1-." 

" Civilised society is respons:ble for ~ivirsed childhood,· 
and should meet its responsibilities. The sweet confidence 
of a modern child, as compared to the alert susp;cion of a 
baby savage, shows what ages of social safeguarding have 
done. In the beautiful union of our dv:l:sed growth, even 
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so f~r, we have made possible the Child; and it is for us still 
further to protect and develope this most exquisite social 
product,-this greatest social hope and power. Society's 
relation to the child is impersonal. It is not limited by parent· 
hood. The parental relation is lower, more limited. Paren· 
tally, we care only for our own; socially, we care for all. 
Parentally, we are animals: socially, we learn to love one 
another." 

These two quotations show distinctly, that if the state of 
things i.n the Municipal School, Administration is not as it 
ought to be, the fault lies with the citizens of Bombay. They 
neglect to send proper representatives to the Municipal 
Corporation. They do not carefully watch how the schools 
are managed and lastly they do not agitate for the introduc• 
tion of reforms to remedy the defects. It is with a view to 
remedy this sad state of affairs that I have thought it fit to. 
point out some ways and means in which busy citizens can 
make themselves useful to their city by sparing a few hours 
every month. 

The League of Nations, of which India is a component 
member, assembled in Geneva in 1923 and finally adopted 
the following as the declaration of the rights of the child . 

. (1) The child ought to be put in the way of developing 
itself in a normal fashion, materially and spiritually. 

(2) ·A hungry child should be fed, a sick child ·taken 
care of, the backward child encouraged, the child 
led astray reclaimed; the orphan and abandoned 
child sheltered and succoured. 

(3) The child should be the first to receive succour in 
times of distress. 

(4) The child should be put in the way of making its 
life, and should be protected against all exploitation. 

(5) The child ought to be brought up in the sentiment 
that its best qualities ought to be given to the 
service of its brothers. 
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A Writer in the January number of "Stri Dharma" 
justly says about this declaration:-

11 It is a sad commentary on our present state, that no 
nation in the world requires stronger warning, that these 
rights of children cannot be taken away from them without 
the nation suffering the penalty, than India-India whose 
sages could envisage divinity in a child of Vrindavan-" 

I therefore, in . the interests of nearly 40,000 children 
studying in the Municipal Schools, wish you to devote some 
atfention to this all-important matter, Remember wei~ the 
words of Ennis Richmond:-

" If we could lay to heart the obvious truth that the 
children of now are the world of twenty to forty years hence, 
and if. we further realise that while they are children, We 
can practically do what we like with them, we can see to 
some extent where our responsibilities land us. " 

The large amount of Rupees twenty-five lats spent 
annually by the Schools' Committee, the vast number of 
boys who are to wield in future the destinies of our great 
city and who are to be the fathers of the future generation 
and the equally great number of girls who, shortly, after 
leaving their schools, are sure to enter marital state and 
become the mothers of the nation, urgently require that the 
heavy burden imposed on the Schools' CommitLee should be 
shared by the general public of Bombay and specially by 
those who come under the categories of either parents or 
rate-payers. Our "Urbs Prima in India" has already ushered 
in the era of Free and Compulsory Educationi and this 
materially adds to our already heavy responsibility. 

The first question that naturally arises is as to how in 
matters educational, laymen can have their say. This argues 
a state of ignorance which generally is found prevailing in a 
large number of the inhabitants of Bombay. The compulsory 
school age for every child commences after his completing 
the fifth year; and hence, if we agree to the principle that: 
11 School and Home should collaborate, " home education 
from that age must adjust itself to some extent to the life in 
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the school. Further, we must bear inm!nd that questions 
of health and education are interdependent. " For health is 
to education what foundation is to superstructure, and a 
building's use is proportioned to the stre:1gth of that building's 
foundation. From 'the physician's point of v:ew, the attempt 
to separate health and education wHI result in certain failure: 
the preponderance of e7ther w:n inv:te drsaster. They are 
interdependent and without inward train:ng and control• 
outward health is an absolute menace. Ungoverned physical 
strength. and passion are brutal, even though the body of 
them be human. And of what service is a well-developed 
m:nd with all its powers aroused, unless beneath it all there 
is that condition of body wh:ch wlll allow its unhindered 
activity? " 

We thus see that pr~ma fade there is a str·ong case 
made out for mutual co-operatlon between the general 
pubHc as represented by parent-rate-payers and the school 
author :ties as represented by members of the Schools' Com
mittee, its Secretary and Super!ntendents, teachers and 
physicians. 

Admitting that th:s is essenfal, '"'e notrce in practice 
that th:s ian des: red co-opet·ation is an except!on and not a 
rule. We badly require an organ:sed voluntary agency to 
bring about this friendly un!on. In England many Local 
education authorities have established School Care Com-

. m:ttees cons:sting of small groups of soc!al workers. These 
are attached to each school and these render all possible 
help to the School author:t:es in solving sat:sfactorily all 
questions that group themselves around schools and schol
ars. These Care Comm:ttees are voluntary, yet they are 
officially recogn!sed, recruited and organised by the educa
tional authorities. 

The present attempt on the part of the Schools' Cum 
m:tt.ee is not to aim in the init:al stage, the format;on of ~ 
Local Commhtee for each school. If, in the beginning, i1 
attempts to have separate Comm:ttees of women for it• 

·groups of Marath:, Gujarati and Urdu Schools and to have: 
similar separate Comm:ttees of males fot' boys' schools, it 
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w'll have taken a forward ste;l in the right direction. Per
sonally, I am aga~nst th:s divisi.on by communit~es but the 
language difficulty com;:>els me to advocate this plan till 
India eventually adopts a common lingua franca. What 
def:nite number should constitute each \Vard Committee 
should not be fixed and all enthusiastic men and women 
desirous of serving their city voluntarily should be 
given a chance. Such Comm~ttees should be appointed 
every alternate year. On such Comm!ttees, all the 
members of the Corporation who are not members o[ 
the Sch()ols' Comm:ttee, should be appointed ex-officio 
members of those wards in wh!ch they res!de. These 
Comm;ttees must appoint the:r Chairmen and Secretaries. 
They should meet at least once a mcmth, and that too, some 
fme prior to the day fixed for the monthly meetings of the 
Schools' Committee, rece~ve compla~nts from the residents 
of their own \Vard; and after dec~ding definitely on various 
questi.oqs, send oHicial communications regularly ev~ry 
month to the Schools' Committee for the redress of grie
vances relating to the group of schools in the!r own \Vard. 
These ought to be a regular monthly feature on the agenda 
of the Schools' Committee's meetings. These semi-offic~al 
representations certified by Local Committees are sure to be 
very sympathetically considered than many irresponsible 
CJmmunications that now nood the Committee's office. 
Membership on these Committees should be honorary. 
Respectable residents of each \Vard ought to vie with each 
other to serve on those Comm:ttees because " there can 
be no personal service better bestowed than that wh;ch 
co-operates w:th parents and teachers in developing 
eHicient citizens." If members of the general public are 
appointed on these Committees, they should not think that 
they can d'scharge the!r duties eWciently without taking a 
good deal of trouble. To do well this labour of love, in 
other words, to be really effective helpers, years of good 
training and experience are necessary. A general allround 
knowledge of social cond:tions is the cond;tion precedent cf 
rendering successful service. The famous Doctor T. N. 
Kelynack, M. D. says:- "It is very necessary to warn . 
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enthusiasts . that in child welfare work sympathy and 
sentiment, good will, and a sacrificial spirit are not 
enough to attain success. The ideal worker is born for the 
work. In this, as in other forms of vocation which touch 
human interest, almost everything depends on the ministry 
of those who engage. But even the most magnetic o£ person
alities, has need to devote time and talents to a comprehensi
ve and intensive study of all aspects of child welfare work. 
There is a Science as well as an Art of child welfare. Scient
fie principles must direct if sure foundations are to be 
secured for constructive action: Problems many and 
varied press for solution. Questions of peculiar perplexity and 
involving complex issues must be faced. 11 But to expect to 
start work in a country with appalling illiteracy like India in 
this wise, is to wait for a century. We must make a begin
ning with the material we have ready at hand. Each .Member 
of the committee must have as his objective, the general 
welfare of the families of school children j he should then try 
his best first to arrive at decision after careful weighing of 
all circumstances, and then see that it is translated into 
action. Perhaps the most profitable thing which the 
Schools'·. Committee might perform in fusing Home and 
School, is to institute, through voluntary organisations like 
the School Service League, classes for parents, guardians and 
others, where the problem of home education can be taught 
in its theoretical and practical aspects and where demonst
rative lessons as to how best they can discharge their duties 
as members of Local Committees,· can be learnt. These 
members of the Committees, if they undergo some such 
training, they will be in a better position to do more useful 
work. Further, they should be alert in utilising all existing 
child welfare agencies befriending schoo[ children in a 
variety of ways. I can't close this portion of my lecture 
till I offer some remarks to the members of Local commit
tees regarding their onerous duties. Once the teachers 
come to know that they have been the instrument of some 
disciplinary action taken against some of them, they will 
resent their visits in future. They should not visit schools 
on examination days. On visiting a particular school if they 

·find that the Head Master is too busy, they should visit it on 
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scme other day but under no c~rcumstances they should giye 
the Head Master any cause to be pen·erse. In the Visitor's 
B ok, the fact of their ,·isit must be mentioned, but the 
remarks wh:ch may be adverse to the teachers niust 
be reserYed for separate letters to the Secretary or to the 
Comm~ttee. The necessary information should be gathered 
from the Head ~laster if he is w:U:ng; if not the same should be 
obtained (rom the Secretary, Schools' Comm:ttee. All cases 
of rudeness should w:thout ra:l be brought to the not:ce of the 
author;t~es. Among the members of the Committee for a 
particular \Yard, schools should be allocated so that there 
may be individual respons:b:I:ty. In the beginning, efforts 
ought to be concentrated on a few schools of a particular 
hcaFty and the amount of good done w:ll be man;{ested !n 
no time. The tang:ble results not:ced and the grat:tude o[ the 
parents engendered wm suff:c:ently reward them for all 
the:r labour of love. Local Comm:ttee members must kee~> 
themselves well-posted up by learn!ng at Erst hand the work 
ot the Schools' Comm:ttee by attend=ng its meetings which 
are always kept open for the general publ;c. It is a matter 
of regret to me that the press is not doing justice to the 
subject of ch:ld-weHare in as much as it fails to give proper 
re;>orts o[ the work transacted at the Schools' Comm:ttee 
meetings. n:s results because parents themselves show the:r 
apathy and that in its turn is reflected in the press. All th:s 
regarding the duh· of others. I must as well refer incidentally 
about the dotes of the School author:t:es, wh!ch if discharged 
w!ll enable the members of Local Comm!ttees to do the:r 
part well. I should l:ke that the Schools' Comm!ttee itself, 
if ;t :s really anxious of benef!t!ng by the co-operation of the 
members of Local Comm;ttees, it should on its part gh•e 
them all possible facilities. It should gh·e to each member 
of the Committee a card of authorization that he or she is 
appointed as an official ,.;s:tor by the Schools· Comm!ttee so 
that e\'ery member may discharge h!s or her duty unh::unper
ed. It should issue a circular to all the Headmasters ask:ng 
them to be polite to the v~s:tors and to giYe them proper 
information. It should furn!sh them a copy of its Manual, 
1:sts of schools, both Municipal and A:ded, w~th proper 
addresses and should also supply the help of a peon to eac~t 
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\Vard Comm!ttee to accompany the members when they 
visit the schools. These facilities will go a great way in 
inducing them to do their work well and regularly and that 
too with zest and this co-operation will ultimately be of im
mense help in improving our administrat:on and in maintai
ning efficient standard. I now deal with various ways in 
which members of Local Committeei can render social 
service. 

Ill-SOCIAL SERVICE CENTERING IROUND iSCHOOL 
··PREMISES. 

There are only U .Municipal-owned school-buildings. 
These accommodate only a few schools. Nearly 325 schools 
are located in hired premises. These are over-crowded and 
badly ventilated and were not originally meant for school 
purposes. It primarily rests with the Schools' Committee to 
see that they locate schools in premises which are sanitary 
and comfortable and that they are suitably furnished and 
equipped. The neglect of this duty results in incurring large 
expenditure for hospitals and loss of work for the resulting 
weak lungs and liability to disease. Epidemics owe their 
origin to. insanitary premises. An English doctor says:-
" We take the child and shut him indoors for the sunniest 
hours of the day. We put him at work that hardly ever 
necessitates his getting out of breath thoroughly filling his 
lungs with air. We make him sit st:n (a process utterly 
foreign to a child's nature) thereby slowing h:s circulation. 
We strain his eyes and develop h~s brain at the expense of 
energy and blood supply of every other organ-stomach. 
lungs, muscles and bone. " Further he says " If I were 
asked to enumerate the chte[ o[ them, ( the drawbacks of 
insanitary school prem:ses) I should say; lack of oxygen from 
various causes, eye-strain, over-work, deformities (rom faulty 
positions, infectmus d!seases. " All th:s is amply home out 
by the fact that since the last eight years, ever since the 
·system of medical inspection has been inaugurated in our 
City we have been, years in and years out, noting that nearly 
sixty per cent of the chHdren learning in Municipal Primary 
Schools suffer from one ailment or the other .. Many land-

• 
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lords show thi.r unw:Uingness to hire their premises for;
schools. Practical d:tEculties are frequently encountered in' 
f nding out suitable new premises at reasonable rents, in the 
same localities where old insan~ tary schools are s~tuated. 
The problem of over-crowd~ng in schools is generally solved 
by engaging separate prem!ses near each other for port;ons 
of the same school Landlords demand unreasonable increases 
in the rents and the Schools' Committee, faHing to get in the 
ne:ghbourhood, any prem~ses, per force have ·to yield. 
\Vhere suitable premises are found out either by the School 
authorities or Headmasters, the members of the Schools 
Comm:ttee find it extremely difficult to arrive at reasonable 
f:gures for rent. Some of the members of Local Committees 
can render valuable help in finding out su~table premises 
and in advising what rents should be considered reasonable. 
This they can eas:ly do on account of their being famihr 
w:th the localit!es. When we remember, ·that out of the 
annual expenditure of Rs. 25, 50, 000 (Twenty five lacs and 
fifty thousands) nearly Rs. 4, 00, 000 ( Four Lacs) are spent 
for paying annually rents for h;red school premises, the im
portance of the soc1al service of Local \Vard Conun!ttees in 
th:s d~rection will at once be real: sed. 

Members of Local Committees, when they go on inspec
tion tours, should m:nutely observe how {ar the school 
buHdings are su:table for their pur~ose; they would mark 
the l:ght and ventilation arrangements; notice the san!tary. 
state of urinals and privies and how far they are sufficient for 
the number of pupils who attend these particular schools. 
They must watch carefwly whether the schools are health:ly 
situated and how far their surroundings are sanitary. They 
should see whether the landlords have done thelr duty in 
keeping their premises properly repaired and white-washed; 
if they have not done so, to use their personal influenc<; in 
pursuading them to do the needful by not grudg!ng to spend 
some amount for the welfare of little helpless pupils. They 
should see how the school premises can serve their purpose 
better by maktng small alterations here and there. Members 
of Local Committees who are engineers can well suggest the 
school author:t:es s:mple plans for erec61g su~table school 
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}Jremises. The architects of schools in th!s way will help 
architects of the mind in their work. The school pre-

. mises, after school hours, are allowed to be used gratis by 
institutions for educational purposes. The more such use is 
made the better would it be for the Schools' Committee. 
The Schools Committee should know that in the 
Primary School ' Plant ' thete is a whole hemisphere 
of value unrealised, undiscovered by those who think of jt 
as simply a ·place for the education of children, wlth the 
added use of an occasional night school. Let the Local 
Committee .Members try their best to have the school pre
m:ses widely utilisedi they ought also to see that the permis
sion so granted is not abused in any case. \Vhen th:s abuse 
is noticed or when the school premises without permission 
are used for alien purposes. they should inform the school 
authorities of such abuse. 

IV-SOCIAL SERVICE RENDERED BY OBSERVING 
CONDITIONS PREVAILING IN SCHOOLS. 

A special scale of one teacher for 30 pupils has been fixed, 
and under certain circumstances some latitude is also given. 
When members of Local Committees visit schools they sho
uld see how many teachers and pupils are on the roll and 
notice how many out of them are present and whether their 
attendance is marked or not in the register. They should 
observe the health condition of both teachers and pupils and 
their personal cleanliness. Further they should mark how 
far the classes are overcrowdedi how far sanitary precautions 
are observed in storing drinking waser. The importance of 
this will be evident when we bear in mind the words of 
Dr. A. H. Hogarth:-

" The School is the nursery of the nation, and, by 
reason of. ignorance of the parents, this aspect of the 
whole question should be treated as an educational 
problem; for the·best way of combating physical deterio
ration is by means of physical education and by the 
instruction of teachers and children in the elementary 
principles and essentials of health living. Nor again is 
physical education to be regarded as merely synon1mous 
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w:th physical training or physical exercises. It 
concerns the whole phys!cal upbringing of children. 
The School is the nurserY. of the nation; and, owing to the 
ignorance of parents, children must be taught the most 
elementary habits of cleanliness, the use of a pocket-· 
handkerch,ef, the habit of nasal breathing, the cleaning 
of teeth--in a word, they must be taught how to live 
healthy and cleanly lives. These habits cannot be taught 
by the enforcement of sanitary laws or by health visiting 
at the home; but they can be gradually instilled by 
means of a practical system of education in the infant 
Schools. Then the good effects of the natural reaction 
will be observed in the homes of the poor. Ignorance 
can only be conquered by sympathetic education, which 
is the function :of the school. It can scarcely be over
come by the pious exhortations of social workers. Health 
visitors may be useful for the instruction of parents in a 
few practical points of hygiene in the home, but their 
work entails a great deal of wasted energy. No amount 
of advice or of benevolent effort can take the place 
of the demonstration and practice of personal hygiene 
and cleanliness in the schools. The health visitor, more
over, has no legal standing, and her welcome depends 
upon the courtesy of parents, whereas education both 
physical and mental is compulsory." Members of Local 
Committees, if qualified, can watch how the masters 
teach their pupils; how far special teachers for drawing, 
music, etc. discharge their duties. On the 28th of 
December 1915 the League of Parents and Teachers was 
founded in our city with a two-fold object; one of th's 
was " to bring about lthe abolition of Corporal Punish
ment both in homes and in schools ". Ellen Key writes: 
" What burning bitterness and desire for vengeance, 
what cannine fawning flattery, does not corporal punish
ment call forth! It makes the lazy lazier, the obstin. 
ate, more obstinate, the hard, harder. It strengthens 
these two emotions, the root of almost all evil in the 
world, hatred and fear. And as long as the blows are 
made synonymous with education, both of these 
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emotions will keep the:r mastery ov-er men. So long as 
the home and the school use this method of educat;on, 
brutality will be developed in the ch:ld h:msclf at the 
cost of human:ty ". 

Dr. Ann!e Besant says:- " A man who needs the 
cane to keep discipl:ne has m:staken h~s vocation, and 
should be deprived of h;s teacher's cert:f~cate, for he is 
engaged in the manufacture of cowards and Ears, and 
ought not to be supported by the State in that nefarious 
industry. A good teacher needs no whip, and the teacher 
who needs it should be turned out of the profession . " 
In the Un1ted States, corporal chast:sement is forb;ddcn 
in schools. In India, in the schools belong:ng to 
the Theosophical Educational Trust in Benares, Cawn
pore and Madanpalle excellent d!scipFne ;s ma:nta:ned 
without the use of any corporal pun:shment. Ananda 
College in Colombo under Mr. Fritz Kunz has also 
abolished corporal pun:sshment of all kinds and is do:ng 
eff!cient work. Let the Schools' Committee strictly follow 
suit; for discipline ought to be the result of tone. Recent
ly, one of the Sub-Comm!ttees of the Schools' Commi· 
ttee agreed with me in my v:ew and deleted from the 
rules of conduct for the teachers, the authortty of 
inflicting corporal punishment, and th:s v:ew was con
firmed by the S<.:hools Committee. The Local Com
mittee Members should therefore pursuade the 
teachers not to have recourse to the barbarous method 
and when teachers are detected in doing so, to report 
their cases fearlesslv to the School authorities. Tea. hers 
should be made· to. bear in mind by the members of 
Local Committees that stupid!ty or pecul!arity of manner 
or apparent sullenness, or <Fsrespect, may be due to 
physical causes, to bad a!r, or insuff!c:cnt food or in
cip!ent brain disease, or bad s:ght, and that m sud1 
cases they .ahould be reported to our school medical 
inspectors so that proper reme(fe.;; may be 
suggested to their parents. Many a teacher g:ve vent to 
their feel!ngs b)· inflicting corporal puni~hment, even in 
such cases, with the result that the children have to 
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undergo unnecessary and undeserved punishment and 
further suffer sometimes irreparable damage to their 
health; but if the system of giving corporal punishment 
is altogether prohibited in our primary schools, the. risk 
of meeting such undesirable cases will never occur. 

V. SOCIAL SERVICE REGARDING OLD, NE\V 
AND AIDED SCHOOLS. 

It is a well~known fact that the cost per pupil in Municipal 
Schools is Rs, 66 per every child; whereas it is only Rs. 8 for 
Government Primary Schools. Hence the policy which ought 
to be followed by the Municipal School authorities should 
be one of encouraging private efforts; and I am glad to inform 
the public that. the Schools Committee has accorded its 
sanction to the newly revised liberal rules regarding grants
in-aid. Under the advice of our officers or at the request of 
the general public, new schools are opened. The Local 
Committee Members can well watch the progress of 
these newly opened schools and report to the Schools 
Committee, if in their opinion, their contiunance is no 
longer desired. It will be within the province of the 
legitimate work of the \Vard Committees to find out 
whether in any given area, there are more than nece
ssary schools, to advise whether particular schools 
require to be amalgamated, to point out whether old 
schools having been deteriorated require to.~ be closed 
down and to point out the necessity of opening new 
schools in Iocalitles where they may find a reasonable demand 
for the same. When they have visited aided schools and 
Municipal schools in a particular locality the Local Com
mittee members will be in a position, after comparing the 
progress of each set of schools, wherein each set surpasses 
the other, in what way good points of one can well be 
introduced in the other, how cost in the Municipal Schools 
can be curtailed without impairing efficiency. It will also be 
proper for them to advise the School Authorities as to the 
necessity of closing one or more of their schools being too 
near each other. The Local Committee members can well 
utilise the1r knowledge of different lines on which primary 
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education is be!ng imparted, in offering adv!ce regar~ing. 
changes wh!ch they desire to bring about in Municipal 
Schools. In th:s connection, I quote below Prof. S. N.' 
Pherwani's remarks- "One of the methods of gett:ng better 
results w1th less eUort is the comparison of efforts and 
results under different systems of Primary Education. Thus 
for instance in the commerc!al town of Shikarpur we have 
the indigenous primary schools existing s:de by s!de "~th the 
Edu<;ation Department primary schools. The ind:gencus 
primary schools are almost self-supporting, take care of about· 
60 per cent of actual school goers and produce self-supporting 
and useful results for the .MercantHe Commun=ty. These 
indigenous schools teach, reading, wr1t1ng, arithmet:c, book 
keeping, commercial correspondence forms, bills of exchange 
etc. The ch;ldren leaving the school are taken as apprent:ces 
by shop-keepers and carry errands and collect b:lls. Gradu-
ally they develop into acute business-men and can take care 
of themselves as brokers and shopkeepers in any part of India 
and even outside. It !s the most econom:cal of training for 
the particular purpose. For those who cannot 'afford h:gher 
education this primacy education is useful, as it fits them for 
an immediate definite career. Compared w~th this are the 
Educational Department Primary Schools, which ft for not
hing in particular, are out of touch with local needs and are 
of no use except to those who want to go in for English 

· Education. Every,\·here then, d!Iferent systems of primary, 
high school and colleg:ate education should be compared 
from the point of view of efforts, and resultants, costs and 
useful output, adaptab:Pty to local needs and capadty to 
prepare for self-support!ng careers.'' 

VI. SCHOOL SERVICE FOR TEACHERS. 
Mrs. S!gourney said: "Teachers should be held in the 

h;ghest honour. They are the allies of the legislators: they 
have agency in the prevention of crime: they aid in regulat
ing the atmosphere, whose incessant action and pressure 
cause the life-blood to c;rculate and to return pure and 
healthful to the heart of the nation... Th:s should be our 
goal and th!s should be our cherished a:m that our Municipal 
Primary school teachers should reach th:s high. status: but 

• 
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:alas! 'the profession is not held in such esteem as 1t deserves! 
:It is the duty of the public to take all steps that would raise 
the teaching profession in the general estimation. When we 
look at the physical condition of teachers as revealed recently 
by our Medical Inspectors in their examination, we find that 
20 to 25 per cent of teachers surfer from mal-nutrition · and 
general debility. Dr. F. Lobo, one of our school medical 
inspectors distinctly says: "That the.teaching staff is not at all 
sufficient to the mark as regards their general health.'' 

It is an established fact that a healthy teacher reacts 
favourably upon his or her pupils. Health of teachers is an 
index of the efficiency of the school system. The protest 
raised by the Municipal Teachers against their periodical 
examination clearly shows that teachers are apathetic for their 
own physical welfare. The poor ventilation o[ class rooms, 
in sufficient lighting, overcrowded classes, etc. constitute some 
of the insanitary conditions under which teachers are obliged 
·to discharge their duties. This state of things, with very little 
out-door excerdse, produces a deleterious effect on teachers' 
mental and physical well-being, their ability to teach, and the 

· degree of successful work they are capable of doing. Add to 
this the extra work they do outside school hours, and the 
unhygienic surroundings in which they are compelled to 
reside owing to their poor circumstances. Dr. G. V. Kher, 
the Senior School Medical Inspector, accounts for their break· 
down as follows:- "The first and foremost is the depressing 
effect of Bombay climate, which is very enervating. The 
experience in this direction tells me that the teachers generally 
fall in their weights gradually without any special cause. 
This is a matter for general complaint and is beyond remedy. 
The other removable source of ill health is the insanitary 
lodgings, where those teachers are compelled to live,· The 
necessity of the required ventilation and light cannot be over 
estimated. Many a time, rooms are over-congested and 
found to be regular hot beds of diseases such as Malaria, 
Influenza, Liver complaints. The frequent attacks o[ such 
diseases weaken their constitution and make them all the 
more susceptible to Tuberculosis, Anaemia and such other 

. allied diseases. Moreover, in the case of those to whom the 



neceSsity of shifting out of Bombay has been ·brought home 
such teachers found it impracticable owing to the burden o 
supporting a large' farri1ly. Because of poverty, such teachers 
try to avoid leaving Bombay and overwork which ultimately 
shatters their health completely. It' seems that they delibe
rately avoid taking sick or Privilege leave for fear of losing 
half of their pay. Instances can be given of teachers, who 
have not avaTied themselves of su'ch :leave 'for years together· 
It may be suggested here that such teachers should be sent· 
on compulsory leave on the recommendation of Medica 
Officers and as an inducement sick or privilge leave may be 
granted, on full pay. Again in the case of a large number of 
teachers, the importance af regular life, which is an essential 
factor in keeping good health in Bombay, is utterly ignored 
{)n account of family burden. Those who rare conscious of 
their weak health, neglect it further by avoiding to take daily 
excercise in open air and taking rest in time .. It is found that 
to save a few rupees in rent, most of the teachers live in in" 
sanitary buildings and any amount of advice would not 
persuade them to seek better lodgings. . I would, therefore, 
take the liberty of suggest(ng that . a scheme should be 

-:·worked out to provide these teachers with suitable quarters 
built for them at the cost of the Municipality and moderate 
rents should be charged." 

To crown all, the Municipal Primary School Teachers 
have to devote a greater portion of the day to teaching in 
insanitary school-premises which are rightly described by the 
Municipal Commissioner as veritable death-traps. Have we 
devoted any serious attention in considering the extent of 
harm we do to teachers in ask;ng them to teach in unhealthy 
school-premises? It is necessary to point out to the general 
public and to the Municipal Councillors the serious damage 
·done to the health of teachers. Ella D. Fleming, Assistant 
Specialist in School Hygiene, Bureau of Education, Wash .. 
1ngton, D. C. writes:-"Unsanitary conditions prevailing in 
the class-room often results in the conditions of anemia, 
rheumatism, catarrh, skin eruptions and premature old age. 
Poor ventilation, said to be the most comnton. health hazard 
in industry, is highly inimical to health. Although the 
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functions of the human system can adjust themselves to wide 
variation in such an atmosphere, the . danger to health is 
greatly increased by indoor air which does not circulate, in 
comparison to out-door air which is usually fresh and alive. 
Inadequate lighting is a serious defect in school sanitation 
and may easily cause fatigue. Constant exposure to dust 
for more than very brief periods is eventually damaging to 
the best health. It may be inhaled, or it may affect .the skin, 
the eyes and ear canals. External surfaces· may bec9me 
physiologically inured to it but exposure o{ the internal 
organs, especially those of respiration and digestion usually 
terminates in the individual's vitality becoming impaired 
through infection of a chronic catarrh. This catarrhal conN 
clition produces lowered resistance of the damaged parts 
and impairment of the functions of respiration. Many times 
Tuberculosis of the throat or lungs is just a natural sequence 
of a lowered vitality being exposed to unhealthful conditions. 
Chronic Laryngitis (speaker's voice) is frequently found 
among school teachers. It is caused by using the vo;ce a 
great deal in loud speaking, such as teachers must do in 
talking to a class. The results are hoarseness and great 
discomfort, followed by a secondary bronchitis issuing from 
extended inflamation affecting the larynx and pharynx. 
Heada~he caused by eye-strain is another very common 
ailment among teachers. Defective vision is more common 
among teachers than among any other class of workers, 
taken as a who.le. The constant visual concentration neces
sary to their work calls into action from 100 to 150 separate 
movements and fixations of the eye per minute. Very often 
this swift readjustment of tiny muscles and nerves causes 
degeneration, and the condition known as eye-strain is 
produced. The physiological evil of eye-strain is two-fold: 
The normal store of nervous energy is dissipated, while at 
the same time the reflex action upon the various vital func
tions is such as to cause disturbances of the digestive and 
circulatory systems." 

A prominent Mamthi Teacher who has served faithfully 
the Schools' Committee for many years writes to me: "The 

· ~~achers when they enter the service are equally, if not more, 
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strong and stout, full of youth and energy but ·after ten year: 
when they are almost in the prime of youth, become physicl 
and mental wrecks, without strength and energy, doing the: 
work mechanically without their .heart in it and draggin 
their wretched existence to premature decay and unnaturl 
·and untimely deat_h." 

I trust all this has amply convinced you that the cond 
tion of Primary Teachers is serious and of a kind whic 
should no longer be tolerated. Adequate and efficier 
measures must be taken to improve and safeguard the healt 
of teachers, because it determines· to a large extent th 
quality of their teaching and the education of the children. 

It is in their own interest that they should willingly gE 
themselves medically examined by the school medic~ 
inspectors. In connection with this question, I requeste' 
the Municipal Commissioner to have an authoritative opinio1 
on the subject from Dr. P. T. Patel, M. D. (London), Medic~ 
Superintendent, Arthur Road Hospital. I quote here in fu 
this important opinion in confirmation of my view. Dr. Pat€ 
writes: ·"I do not see any objection to the examination o 
teachers periodically. It will be beneficial to them in th 
end by detecting early signs of any infirmity or diseas, 
which can be prevented or cured. The argument that the: 
are overworked in insanitary surroundings and are under-fee 
etc. makes it more important that such an examinatiOJ 
should be made periodically. They can then be advisee 
about their physical condition, nutrition etc., and they car 
make their lives longer by taking precautions and payinl 
attention to the defects noticed. Periodical examination o 
all the healthy persons is the trend of Modern Medicim 
which aims at the prevention rather than the cure of th« 
disease. Some large insurance and other companies (Lon~ 
Life League) in America have adopted it as a routine for 
their constituents. In England also the teachings of Sir 
James Mackenzie and Sir George Newman (P. M. 0. to the 
Ministry of Health) have aroused great interest in findin~ 
out the early signs and symptoms of disease rather than wa•i 
till' it is too late. There will be some opp~sition in the 
beginning but I firmly believe that it is for the welfare and 
gooefofall concerned.'' . 



Dr. R. T. Williamson, Assistant Physician to the Manches· 
ter Royal Infirmary says: "There can be no doubt that 
school teachers, especially teachers in the elementary schools 
of large towns, frequently suffer from preventible ailments 
which are produced, directly or indirectly, by school work~ 
.Moreover, the profession is not suitable for some individuals. 
Hence systematic medical examination of all school teachers 
is most desirable.'' 

The protest raised by teachers on the score of . their 
periodical medical examination shows that the main reasons 
why this periodical examination is objected to, are of a 
different kind and require te be very sympathetically 
considered. 

Members of Local Committees should impress upon the 
parents that all teachers are not mean nor all boys angels and 
that all boys are not vicious nor all teachers judicious. When 
troubles arise, it is never well to take the absolute word of 
either side, but to sift matters clear to the bottom, themselves, 
for the testimony of both sides will be colored by personal 
prejudices. Parents should be advised to do their best 
to sustain the teachers in their authority so long 
as nothing has been proved against them and further, even 
after they have reason to doubt their judgment, derogatory 
remarks should not be made against teachers in the presence 
of children. The disputed matters should be privately dealt 
with between parents and teachers alone and the children 
really should never know exactly what took place between 
the parents on the one hand and teachers on the other. The 
neglect of th:s salutary principle of etiquette by parents under
mines cons1derably the influence of teachers and this, it will be 
reallyadm1tted,is not advantageous at all in the interests of 
children themselves. 

The Members of Local Committees can do a good deal 
to remove misconceptions I rom the minds. of teachers and 
to give them all facilities so as to make their lot in life happy 
and healthy to such an extent as to enable them to regain 
their old honoured position in society. 

The school teachers play a very important part in the 
mental and moral upbringing of childre(l qnder their charge, 
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Co-operation between the school authorities on the one 
hand and the parents on the other is absolutely necc::.sary : 
and hence if we expect teachers to put in a substancial share 
of social service for the good of pupils, we must make their 
lot happy and healthy. So far as their salary is concerned, 
it is admitted on all hands, except the Bombay Government, 
that the Bombay Municipality has treated them justly : their 
salaries are fixed after mature deliberation by the Corpo
ration : and I am of opin!on that to reduce in any way the 
present scale for future employees will tell very harshly 
on them. The role of teachers as social workers is quite 
of a voluntary nature, and if we desire that they should 
do efficient social serv!ce both in schools and homes, it 
is imperative that they should be kept contented and they 
should be fully trusted. If teachers are found neglecting 
their duties~ disc!plinary act:on aga:nst them should be 
taken : but if thev do some meritorious · services, they 
should be suffic;~ntly rewarded. This geneous poEcy w'll 
produce wonderful results. 

Teachers' work has "its own spedal encouragements. 
and its spec!al diff:culties and discouragements;" and I 
wish all the Municipal School authorities, Munic:pal Coun
cillors and members of Local Committees should not spare 
any efforts to mi(gate the sad and sorry lot of teachers. 
This service will re!my thousand-fold. While I address in 
this way to people outs:de the fold of teachers, I must 
address the teachers themselves in the words of Dewey : 
Every teacher should realise the dignity of his calling: that 
he is a social senant set apart for the ma!ntenance of proper 
soc!al order and the securing of the right social growth." 

VII. SOCIAL SERVICE REGARDI~G 
CHILDREN'S PLAY. 

This year, in the month of Apr!l, our senior school 
medical Inspector Dr. G. V. Kher conducted a sanitary survey 
of i2 Municipal Boys' Schools in B. C, D and E Wards. 
In A. D. and E. Wards he examined 38 ~1arathi schools and 
found that only H had play,~,:rnunds: in 16 Guiaraii schools of 
A, C, D, and E Wards only 6 had playgrounds; whereas in 



A, D, and E Wards out of the 28 Urdu Schools, only 
4 had playgrounds. This survey is typical and shows 
that nearly one-third of our municipal schools have 
not the facilities of having playgrounds provided for 
them by the Municipality. This· to a great extent 
accounts for the low vitallty of many of our school-going 
children which ultimately makes them die in the very prime 
of life. But the effect of want of these faciHties in the case 
of young girls is graphically portrayed by Mr~ N. D. Mallick 
of Karachi in his paper on Open Spaces, Playgrounds and 
Directed Games for children as follows:--"As regards girls, 
who are the mothers of tomorrow, the problem is somewhat 
complicated. Although in some places Purdah system has 
been done away with, yet in practical life it does exist in one 
form or the other, and in a lesser or higher degree, which 
fact makes it somewhat difficult to tackle the health question. 
Girls have very -little chance of spend~ng their time in the 
open air and consequently their health suffers terribly. They 
need very strong health to enable them to pass safely through 
the phases of maternity and in the rearing of ch:Jdren who 
form the units of future generation. Unfortunately, the 
modern civilisation has quite changed the old method of 
living, whereby girls were made to attend to all household 
duties which gave them adequate indirect exercise. In this 
part of the country, I have come across girls whose parents 
. take pride in dressing them in "up-to-date garments" but 
did not take the least care for their health. The result is that 
these young ladies lose all vitality and fall an easy victim to 
consumption which carries away a large number of the pro
mising young girls who would otherwise have proved worthy 
mothers. It is, therefore, very necessary that open spaces 
for the girls with high walls all round should be provided and 
playgrounds taken advantage of ,where there are 
any." Dr. Henry S. Curtis, one of America's foremost 
authorities on playgrounds and recreation has said: 
"The first requis!te of any adequate system is that it must 
furnish play to every child every day. This needs no discus
·sion. We all realise that out-door air and exercise are ess· 
ential to the physical, social and intellectual welfare of child .. 



ren. They cannot be really well and grow up into vigorous 
men and women unless they are getting an hour or two of 
such activityeveryday." Dr. Curtis further suggests that play 
is the first form of education and should have its largest place 
in the early years of life, since there is no later time when 
physical achievement means so much to the ch:Jd as it does 
in the period before 12 years of age. "Play for grown people 
is recreation in the renewal of life. For children it is growth, 
the gaining of life." "Recreation is the safety-valve of civili
sation." The remarkable progress of the recreation mo\'e-

. ment in America, showing an expenditure of miiUons of 
dollars by Municipalities, appropriated not because oi a 
theory, but because it has been demonstrated to these citles 
that better health and better citizenship will result if the 
energy of children is directed in the proper channels; the 
passage of compulsory laws for physical educat!on in a num
ber of cities providing for a certain amount of directed phy
sical exercise and play each day as a part of the school cur
riculum; and the fact that France and England have passed 
national physical laws-these are all slgnificant of the import
ant place which re-creation has come to occupy in the life of 
the child, and the recognition which has been given it. This 
is not the ideal p)an. There should be provided for school 
children, in their true time, the opportunity for well-directed 
play which will supplement physical training in the schools, 
and at the same time give guidance to their energy that 
makes for citizenship. 

Members of Local Committees, if they are earnest, will be 
able to do substancial social service in a number of directions 
in this fruitful field: 

(1) Let them guard against the resumption of any exis
ting play-grounds for building purposes. A list of these is 
given in the Appendix A. 

(2) Let there be a systematic, strong agitation for more 
open spaces to serve as play-grounds and play-centres. 
centres. 

(3) Let them personally take an active part i11 watching 
the physical exercises given in various Municipal schools, 



in seeing that schools where playgrounds e~ist are weii 
utilized and in seeing that the children of the schools where 
they are lacking are taken at Municipal expense to some 
playgrounds nearby. 

(4) Let them persuade the trustees of large charitable 
properties to allow their open spaces to be utilized as play
grounds for children. 

(5) Let millionaires of the city be induced either to 
present to the city completely-equipped playgrounds or to 
give parks for recreative purposes. No better monument 
could they leave behind them than these, which are emin
ently fitted to bring health and happiness into the young 
lives of future citizens. 

(6) Education ·bill, known as the Administrative Pro
visions Bill of 190i is rightly known as the Children's Charter 
in the matter of organized recreation after school hours. 
The new Primary Education Act is sadly lacking in this 
special feature. Indian children need e~ually a similar 
Charter. For the fuHilment of this and other wants, it is 
essential to found a Children's Play Centre Association. 
Prof: M. M. Gidwani, M. A., in the fourth Session of 'the 
All-India Social Service Conference referring to such an 
Association said justly: "I trust the generous pubJ:c of this 
great city will take up th:s question in a spir~t of sympathy 
and earnestness it demands, and set an exemple to the rest 
of India. If and when such an Institut;on comes to be 
established as an outcome oi th1s Conference and nothing 
more practical comes of our meetings in this hall, st;ll we 
should have reason to congratulate ourselves that the "All
India Social Workers' Conference" held under the Chair
manship of Dr. Annie Besant, did not meet in vain." Let us 
wish that .in future, the Local Ward Committees will exert 
their influence in seeing that such playgrounds are started 
in each Ward and that they are widely utilized by the 
children studying in Municipal schools. It is a matter of con· 
gratulations that after the passing of the Resolution on Open 
Spaces, playgrounds and directed games for children by the 
4th Session of the All-India Social Workers' Conference in. 



the last month rif December, 1925, within one year, the 
Bombay Municipal Corporat!on should have unanimously 
decided to launch for a year the experimental measure of 
having directed games by having two playgrounds both at 
Ripon Road and Grant Road and that it should have agreed 
to defray the initial non~recurring expenses to Rs. 12,000 for 
purchasing the necessary apparatus for the two playgrounds 
and to bear themselves the recurring charges ·of Rupees 
200 per month for providing two trained directors for these 
playgrounds. This useful result would not have been achiev
ed,.but for the .public demand voiced forth by the people 
in above-named Social Conference. Healthy agitation for 
achieving such. noble objects can work wonders : but for 
this, there is the necessity of a group of voluntary workers 
and this we can secure by having in each \Vard LocaiCom
·mittees of energetic and enthusiastic social workers. Prof. 
S. N. Pherwani, Department of Sociology, Bombay Univer
sity, has )aid down 12 specific or functional, efficiency tests 
-for Municipalities .of . which part of the 12th Test is as fol
.lo~~ :-"\Vhat is the percentage of residen~i~l area re
seryed fo·r open squares, parks and playgrounds in each 
Ward? Is there an open space within five minutes' walk of 
every home?" If this is applied to conditions prevailing in 
Bombay, the verdict, without fail, will be that the Bombay 
Municipality is not an efficient Municipality. 

I close this portion by quoting only one illustrious inst
ance for the inspiration of the members of Local Committees. 
Th:s instance is the pioneer work done in England by Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward. She vislted America in the year 1908 and 
witnessed the marvellous worl;: of the Play Ground Asso· 
ciation of New York. Returning to London, she ra!sed a 
fund for the founding of 50 playgrounds and the London 
County Council readily accepted her scheme with the result 
that these playgronnds have proved an immense success. 

VIII-MEDICAL SOCIAL SERVICE. 
The Bombay Municipal Corporation has since June 1914 

introduced in their Municipa) .. Primary Schools, for the first 
· time in India, the system of ·medical. insJ>ection of schools 



ana scnmars ana me way in which it has· been conducted 
till now reveals clearly to any onlooker that although' the· 
introduction of the system has done immense good in 
opening the· eyes of' a large number of parents ab'out the 
defects of their children, still the want of proper facilities for 
adequate free remedial treatment till now has proved'to be a 
stumbling-block in achieving the desired result. The 
Municipality has already introduced .free and compulsory 
education in F and G Wards and I expect its introduction in 
other wards too at a very early date. Considering that 
children will now be compelled to go to school, parents are 
entitled more than ever to demand that serious attention be 
given to the physical regulations necessary for preserving the 
due balance between body and mind. The necessity of 
this will be evident if we bear in mind the relation' which 
mental and moral education bears to physical education. 
Mental, Moral and physical education are ·related and· 
interdependent, and one cannot be separated from the other 
without definite loss of beauty and strength in' the character 
and phisique of the child. Physical education~ is concerned 
with all the conditions upon which the physical well-being of 
the body depends, such as exercise, rest, recreation, food, 
clothing, personal cleanliness, and the like; it demands as 
much deliberate study, care, and method as mental training, 
and that it confers qualities which are at least as valuable as 
the mental gymnastics of the ordinary course of education, 

We ha~e already alluded to that the master key ·which 
should be applied for the solution of all problems relating to 
the welfare of school children should be the key of co,;opera
tion. Co-operation of a complete character is essential 
between parents and School Medical Inspectors; and this 
is necessary because the diseases from which pupils suffer 
are not only physical, but also mental and morat The 
School Doctor plays a very important role in the 
general management of school children. The llombay 
Municipality deserves credit for having been the first Indian 
Municipality to introduce the system of medical in'spection 
of school children but tiJI now it has failed to realise the vast 
scope ~nd possibilities for immense good that lie unexptore4. 



within that system. "Medical Inspection of school children 
is· not only concerned with the prevention of disease, and 
the early detection ·of disease or obstructive disabilities; it is 
the intial step in a great scheme of -national progress and 

· educational reform. It is concerned with physical education, 
and with exercises devised as an antidote to the demands 
made by modern education on the mental faculties; the study 
of mental fatigue, and the nervous· and moral derangements 
of' the school child; the scientific supervision of school 
methods~ and special educational methods for teaching ab
normal children of the many different types, viz: the physi
cally and mentally defective, the lame and the maimed, those 
who have been hard hit by the wild firing of our iniquitous 
social system, or having escaped the "slaughter of the inno
cents," have fallen by life's wayside to become hardened 
unemployables, casual mothers, depraved criminals, or social 
inefficients. We thus see that School Doctors if they are 
competent and discharge their duties efficiently they can do 
immense good. School Doctors should be concerned not 
only with finding out bodily ailments, but should be pre
pared to diagnose the nature of the character lesion, and to 
advise the parents with respect to the general management 
of peculiar and exceptional children. All this presupposes 
that our School Medical Inspectors are competent enough to 
give this kind of advice. At present, generally speaking, 
the education of medical me'n is not given to cover this im
portant field ; and hence the system of medical instruction 
must be revised to fit them for their extended duties of 
parental advisers. 

In connection with the subject of the health of school 
children both the school authorities and parents must see 
that the archaic system of submitting all school children to 
receive routine education is given up and the modern system 
of adapting education to the needs of individual children is 
adopted. True education recognises that children are not 
all cast in the same mould, and that instruction should be 
adapted to idiosyncracises and proportioned to varying capa· 
cities ; and bearing in mind the physiological interdepen-
4ence of body and mental development, adopts method& 



of Instruction which will produce in a given individual th~ 
most favourable evolution possible of all the faculties both of 
mind and body. Siegert sketches briefly fifteen types of 
children, viz: melancholy, angel or devil, star-t,azer, scat
ter-brain, apathetic, misanthropic, doubter aitd seeker, 
honourable, critical eccentric, stupid, buffonly-naive, with 
feeble memory, studious and blase. These, according to 
Siegert, constitute some 8 per cent of all children, and 
teachers and the school-system are often responsible for 
their complete wreck or ruin. Individual treatment here is 
the only means of change or salvation, and force is worse 
than nothing at all. Parents would profit by studying the 
nature and mental constitutions of these children, and by 
seeking the help of the medical man in the management of 
them. They must distinguish between mere backwardness . 
and true mental deficiency. Merely backward children 
should not be too hastily pronounced feeble--minded or 
imbecile. Dr. West has suggested a useful rule as a guide 
viz : a mentally defective child would be abnormal for. any 
age, whereas a backward child is merely abnormal for its 
own age. All this indicates that teachers and parents must 
classify their children and treat them in the way, their con
dition demands. This is essential because among children 
we notice varying attitudes. Some develop mentally at ~ 
very rapid rate. Some children having good brain power 
have delicate. physical constitutions. Then there are large 
numbers of weak and delicate children suffering from some 
ailment or other who are not fit for regularly atten~ing 
ordinary schools. Their defects or ailments are handicaps 
to healthy vigorous growth in mind and body. At present 
in Municipal Primary Schools all children are treated in
variably in the same way. One can well imagine at the 
harm arising from this irrational treatment. This state of 
things is allowed because there is apathy and ignorance all 
round among the general public. A healthy public opinion is 
needed and this could be aroused only if systematic attempts 
are made to enlighten the ignorant mass of parents. Special 
upbringing of these weak and delicate children should be 
insist~d upon just as is ~one for German school children by 

. . ' . . 



having Open Air Schools for them so that they may receave 
fnll benefit of the education imparted to them in schools and 
may turn out to be healthy adults. These schools would 
avoid all the defects of the unscientific and out-of-date buil
dings that at present disfigure the educational world. For 
all this, the school authorities must insist on having a proper 
classification of children under their charge. This wiD 
enable them to issue the necessary orders, so that weaker 
children may be asked to attend school for only an hour or 
two during the day, the education of some to be conducted 
with caution and care, if at aU it can be attempted in any 
.formal fashion, and to prohibit the attendance of all these 
pupils who may be declared constitutionally unfit for 
school-life. 

While dealing with this subject, I cannot help sa)ing that 
if parents desire their children's mental and bodily welfare 
it is their duty to aid the medical officers in their work for 
the children, by giving them as much information as can be 
given of their past years and family histories. 

At present, as a rule, parents put their children to school 
without' a word about the history of their health so that the 
medical officers have nothing to guide them as to any per· 
~onal or family peculianty regarding the children. This is 
not fair. The members of Local Committees should see that 
parents and guardians when they put their children to school, 
furnish signed medical reports giving a complete personal 
and family history of each of their children in their own 
interests as weD as in the interests of the school authorities. 
The reason for this will be manifest when we recall the fact 
that very many of the conditions for which treatment is 
required after the children have joined the school ranks 
arose before they come near the schools and even due to 
causes arising outside the schools. This ought to inDuence 
parents to see for themselves the necessity of their caring 
for their children during the pre-school period. After this 
is done, the real responsibility of voluntary workers com
mences. The guiding principle which ought to govern their 
action should be to pro,·ide the parents of every reasonable 
facility to help themselves. They should merely stimulate the 



devotion of the mothers and re:-:awaken the sense of· parenta 1 
duty and responsibHity. 

When a child is put to school, the parents of the child 
should be given a chance of· seeing with their own eyes the 
way in which the medical exam!nation of their children is 
being conducted. This will generate an atmosphere oi 
trust in the parent-world and parents will get first hand 
knowledge of their children's state of health in time so as to 
enable them to take remedial measures at the earlies 
opportunity. Members of Local Committees will be ina 
position to persuade parents living in their own locality to 
see things for themselves. When busy parents for one reason 
or another are not in a position to do so, members may 
occasionally take up these 'responsibilities themselves. After 
this examination is over, parents are sent intimations of their 
children's diseases and they are asked to get the same treat
ed privately or at Free Municipal Dispensaries. Some parents 
wish to do one thing or the other; and neither the school 
authorities nor the medical inspectors make enquiries as to 
whether children have availed ·themselves of some kind of 
remedial measures. This, to a great extent, mars the far
reaching beneficial influence of conducting m~dical inspec
tion. When the Medical Inspectors re-examine marked cases 
of suffering children, they notice that many cases have not 
improved and a good many have gone worse. 

I give b~low a statement regarding the statistics o£ re
examined children with the remarks on the same made 
by the School Medical Inspectors in their Quinquennial 
Report: 

Re-Examination of children:--In the re-examination of 
children, the improvement as a result of treatment found 
during the years, 1920-21,1921-22,1922-23,1923-24 and 1924-25 
was .34%, 34%, 20 per cent, 21 per cent, and 23 per cent res
pectively. From the above statement, it will be seen, that, 
though many intimations have been sent, and cards for 
Municipal Treatment issued, still the benefit that should have 
accrued from all this, is comparatively unsatisfactory. This 
is due on one hand, to ~he apathy and ignorance of pareh~s 



and on the other, to. the difficulty of obtaining due attention 
at the several Municipal Dispensaries. 

· Table showing the interest taken by the parents in the Inspection. 

'No of No. of I No. of 1 No. of I N f--~ Private I lmpro-
Year. lschoolsl child- i~tima- . re~lies ca~d~ Treat· vement 

I ren. ttons. recetved. ment. found. -·· 
I 

1920..21 197 16333 6011 or 4098 or 2822 or 12i6 or 3-l% 
36% 68% 68% 31% 

1921-22 234 17643 5418 or 3703 or 2476 or 1227 or 34% 
30% 68% 6i% 33% 

I 
1922-23 261 19224,6452 or 4357 or 3128 or 1229 or 20.% 

33% 67% f it% j 28% 

1923-2 249 19650
1

6516 or 4580 or 3260 or 1320 or 21% 
. 53% iS% 71% 29% 

1924-25 2i1 21i64 6622 or 3803 or 219i or 1606 or 23% 
I I 30% 58.% 58% 42% 

Average of percen- 32% 66% I 67.% I 33% 26% tages. 

----p;:;n1 the above table we know that 66.% <>f the defective 
children have sent in replies through their parents, express· 
ing their desire for treatment, either private or 1\lunicipal. 
Therefore it follows that 34% have not shown the:r inclination 
for any sort of treatment; hence, we presume, that they were 
left untreated for their complaints. However, the result of 
re-examination shows that 26}1J( of the children were found to 
have improved, and therefore the remaining 74% remained 
unimproved. This 74% should necessarily include 34% who 
have not taken any tt·eatment, as judged from the rel>lies, as 
stated above; so we conclude, that the remaining 40.% 
(i4% 34% ... 40%) have not also shown any improvement, 
although they expressed their willingness to undergo treat• 
ment. This may be either due to their not taking treatment at 
all, or their not having derived -sufficient benefit; from what 
little treatment they may have taken. 



This statement clearly points out that a very large 
number of parents show utter negligence, even when their 
own children's welfare is· concerned. It is often extremely 
difficult to induce parents to take any steps to carry out the 
directions of the Schools Doctors, especially in the absence 
of actually suffering on the part of the children. Medical 
inspection is compulsory, whereas medical treatment is 
optional. It is here where lies a wide field of useful service 
for the voluntary workers, both for promoting the well-being 
.of the children and for ascertaining the needs of the homes. 
Members can usefully open a campaign of inducing parents 
to obtain the treatment either at home or outside, 
from their own family doctor, or from a public hospital, 
a Municipal free dispensary. Here again, if adequate 
help must be rendered, the school teachers can prove 
themselves very useful; but independent men and 
women of ·position can do a great deal more. " The pre• 
vention of the wastage of child--life is a question· of imperial 
importance ;" hence service of this kind is noble service. 
Merely seeing the children taken once for treatment at some 
place or other is not sufficient. This involves "following
up" -that is seeing that after the first treatment has been 
given, the parent takes advantage of the whole possibilities 
that the school authorities offer for ensuring that these 
school children have that continuous' treatment which 
means a cure. For much of the present noticeable neglect, 

. not only parental ignorance, is responsible; but to a great 
extent it must be attributed to the indifference of the me .. 
dical profession in neglecting to popularize some questions 
directly bearing on the welfare of the child population. Dr, 
Abraham Jacobi has well said ; "As long as medical service 
will not enlighten the masses with its fundamental principles 
it has failed in its most vital vocation. The simple facts of 
medicine should be taught in intelligible language in schools, 
from platforms, the pulpits, and last, by no rneansleast, in 
newspapers." Parents require to be enlightened not only 
on general health topics, but they ought to be specially ins· 
tructed on the subject of school diseases. Teachers and 
other· schools officials, require adequate training in health 



priiic\ples . and .. meth(jds to enable them to co-operate most 
sue~essf~lly. The curricula ot training in all normal schools 
and iri other institutions .for the . preparation of teachers 
must be broadened and modified to include the essential 
instruction in school-health work before the structure ol 
national education can be recognised as giving evidence of 
rational whtlleness or soundness. If then the medical pro· 
fession becomes alive to its duty towards the laity, then the 
teachers · wiD be · able to keep a careful watch over the 
physical condition of their pupils, bring to the notice ol 
medical offit::ers children's abnormal condition and persuade 
p~ents, if 'the children do ·not improve, to do the needful; 
and the parents will understand the nature of the chronic 
schools~iseases, the importance of remedying them in time 
and the patience to ·be· culti~ated before the obstinate 
diseases get cured. .Members of Local Committees will do 
weD to 'visit the homes of children with a wiew to ascertain 
accurately the home conditions and circumstances and to 
find out whether the condition of the homes is such that 
from some cause or another the parents do hot provide the 
children with food as will enable them to take full advantage 
of · the education provided. Here I may mention that in 
England under the provisions of the Children Act of 1~ the 
Local Education Authority is empowered to prosecute per
sons for assault, neglect or m:...treatment of children in their 
charge ; and such neglect includes failure to provide 
adequate food, clothing, medical aid or lodging for the child, 
or failure to take steps to provide the same. By giving visits 
to the homes of pupils, members of Local Committees, in 
necessitous cases, will be in an enviable Jlosition of giving 
secret help by providing tonics, so as not to offend their feeling 
of self-respect. They should per.made parents to visit the 
shbols ~\·here their children are edutalt•d, ~pcciaJiy bn da)'S 
scr nl}nrt for their purpose, and il they do \'isit, they secure 
their taking personal interest in' their child,.en once and for 
aU. They may then learn to take pride in their children and 
to feel the disgrace of sending tllel\1 to. schools, dirty, ill-clad, 
ill-shod, hungry, or over-taxed hy hothe-duties. These 
personal ''isits to homes of parents wiU give them an ideal 



opportunity o£ attendirlg to cleanliness a~d personal hygiene 
of boys and girls which give so much troubl~ to te.ach~rs 
within the schools. Members oi Loc~l CQmuytt~~s mu.st 
not assume a patronizing air ; . they should · alw,ays, .r~·. 
member that neglect of children by their par¢nts aris4'l& 
often from ignorance ·arid carelessness Jhan fro.tn · a!lY; 
repudiation of parental duties. Members pJ ~h~se Cpm~: 
mittees by discharging their duties consci¢ntiously . will 
constitute themselves a true link between the ~chool·f\nd 
the Home. 

Members should also persuade parents to attend in large 
numbers fectures delivered on suitable health· topics by ·the 
school medical offic'ers. · Influential persons presiding , af 
these lectures will draw in large audiences. While ~ say so,. 
I cannot help mentioning that the lectures should he. shott 
and given in racy style and must be well-prepared and illust-' 
rated either by lant~rn-slides or cinema films. It i~ a matter 
of great regret that the many cinema houses ·~ Bomba~· 
occasionally do not give treats to school-going childreQ. by; 
showing them educatioQal films on sanitation, hygiene ~nd 
other educational subjects. Occular demonstration ot this 
type will go a long )vay in removing the great ignor~nce ·,ott 
so many health topics which we witness all-around ti~ at th~· 
present day. · · 

In this part ot my paper, I must make special detailed 
· r ~fer~nce to two i"lpQrtant topics viz: Nutrition of · stbooJ 
cbildten and Scho()J Clinics. · ', · · · 

Let us consider the first. Every child who is fetl1 percent 
or more below weig~t for his height and age, is suffering from . 
malnutritiqn, and persisteQt efforts by co-operation of school, · 
home, and community should be made to 'correct this. 
Dr. C. J. Thomas, M.B.,B.Sc., D.P.H. says ~ 1'Mafnutrifion is 
a complex process depending upon a. variety o( catises, an·d ' 
no other part ofthe Care Committee Worker's duties is so · 
important as the l'lhare he pr she mu~~ . take in :the m~co~ 
social investigatipu which i~ p.ecessary in every cause qf maJ- . 
nl.ltrition which tOJnC$ to !ight.'' · · · ' ' · · 



br. l.e Grand Kerr mentions:-"The period or childhood 
places a 'demand upon the body which is proportionate~)! 
greater than at any other time of life. The child is subjected 
to more excitement, more work and more physical and men .. 
tal strain, than in later life. The developing organism and 
the activities of the child's life require that nutrition be the 
b~t; In the adult, food is largely a matter of making up for 
waste, but in the child there are two important factors; the 
repair of waste and supplying material for · unimpaired 
growth. It is particularly during the earlier years of 
school-.life that the nutrition is apt to suffer. The child 
is then under a new kind of excitement; there is the 
worry over lessons, the desire to hurry off to school, 
and meals become to the child a secondary considera-
. tion. And too .often to the child is left the selection of its 
diet. The diet should be proportionate to demand made 
upon the child, but nutrition does not end with partaking 
of food ; it takes within its scope the assimilation of food, 
the distribution of bodily heat, the avoidance of fatigue, the 
regulation of rest and the kind and amount of recreation. 
And unless the parent who holds the power of control of 
these matters will exercise that power, the teacher of the 
child will be seriously handicapped in the work of instruc
tion. And further than this, if such a child is given the 
mental training which the parent will probably demand, in 

· circumstances of poor nutrition, the child will be certain to 
suffer, and an impairment of health will result. Nutrition 
is of prime importance. I can hardly emphasize too much 
the high place it occupies in the education of the child, 
Neither do I hesitate to make what may at first seem like a 
sweeping statement-that there is nothing that affects the 
education and the health of the child in a larger degree." In 
the joint Quinquennial report of the Municipal Medical 
Inspectors for the period between 1920 to 1925 under the 
heading of Malnutrition the thr,ee doctors are unaninous in 
saying as follows :-

"MALNUTRITION :-About 33 'per cent of boys are far 
below the average weight relative to their height and age. 
This estimate is based upon. the general development 
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observed in children in proportion to .their height, weight 
and age. The malnutrition is mainly due to insufficient and 
injudicious feeding since their infancy. During infancy_ they 
suffer from rickets on account of being artificially fed .. It 
has been observed often that the boys of the backward clas~ 
ses are stouter and stronger than · those belonging tQ 
the advanced classes. This marked .sup.eriority. generally 
disappears later on. The retardation of development is the 
result of want of sufficient and nutritious food, and· of good, 
. hygienic dwelling houses: another cause of the. retardation 
in growth is the long interval between the two meals. These 
boys are fed early in the morning along with their parents 
and in many cases, the mother being also a full time worker: 
they do not get their afternoon food. The evening meal is 
served naturally late i.e. after the arrival of the ·father or 
mother from work. They are provided with very little 
money to have something in the way of afternoon tiffin. 
Children buy something from the hawkers, which is often 
objecti~nable from the health point of view, and quite in
sufficient to satisfy their hunger. In the case of children of 
the advanced classes, their general debility is inherited from 
their mothers, whose general physique is naturally weak, 
due to their being continually in the house and not going 
out for fresh air. Such mothers hardly get sufficient milk 
for their babies who have to be artificially fed. 

"There is another evil almost of daily practice in connec
tion with our school~going children. The children are 
generally served with food just before going to school. 
Naturally, they take their food in haste, and do not find 
enough time to masticate it well. After the hasty meal, .they 
start running to school. The digestion of unmasticated food 
is not properly done, and so, they do not get sufficient nut
rition. Therefore, the parents should be careful to feed their 
children at such an hour that they have sufficient rest before 
starting for School. Children should on no account be 
given money, but they should be provided with home pre.: 
pared things to serve the purpose of afternoon tiffin. These 
are considered trivial matters, but they go to a great extent 
in impairing . the general_ c<mstitution. Childr~n's health 



mainly 4epcnds ori the care they have received or been 
taqght to .ta~e 4riririg the early pe~iod o~ life. Great harm is 

. done to children through ignorance and neglect. Health is 
tittai'ned by'practice of right habits." ' 

: ~alnutri~on "is the conditio~ which ensues upon con
t'~~~g di~tQrbance of the nonnal balance through lnsuffi· 
ciericy · or unsuitability of fqod, through over-~xpenditure 
cit erierS,Y: ~r t}lrou~h· interier~nc~ by di~ease or unhealthy 
sutrquti4ings . with . absorption, distribution and utilltation 
of q1Urilll~ht." ' ~~ our Municipal Primacy Schools, looking 
tq the quinquep.niaf report of the Schools Medical lnspec
'tor~, we find t~e following figur~ for ma1nutrition : · 

1920.21 1921-22 1922-23 1923-24 1924-25 
'25$4 .30~ 34% . 28:ri 30% 

· ·We must first of all note that "Malnutrition is an exceed
jngly complex condition, which is inter-mingled with every 
aspect ofsotial difficulty, including housing, habits, ignor .. 
ance, apathy and want." If a true estimate of the causes of 
.the condition is to be arrived at, if the effect of the measure 
taken is ta be satisfactorily ascertained, and if the necessary 
adjustments in the child's interests, to be made at home and 
school, are to be carried out effectively, then two vital con· 
ditions must be (ulfiUed. First the voluntary workers must 
be possessed of expert social knowledge and they must be 
pr~pared to devote ungrudgingly almost unlimited expendi
ture of times. Secondly there must be on the one hand 
)>~tw~en themselves and the school or private doctors cons
tan~ "ssociation and co-operation in each and every indi· 
Yidual case and on the other knitting together of all the 
agencies, whether voluntary or official, lay or medical, 
which are concerned in the social improvement of the 
f~rqilies front/which the children of our elementary school 
are- derived. In other words persistent efforts must be 
made to correct matters by co-operation of School, Home 
and Community. 

Malnutri~ion ls not synonymous with under.feeding, and 
hence it is not enough . to mak~ arrangements for feeding 
~Jtildren suffering from malnut~ition in schools and to stato 



that our duty is done. We must investigate, study the 
home-conditions, and their past history so as to avoid 
serious errors. This will require on our part, much 
knowledge, . skill and patience. The work of school 
feeding is largely preventive ·in-as-much as the neces
sitous child if timely taken care of in this way, does not 
suffer from malnutrition. The feeding part of the duty is 
wholly social: but when doctors detect cases of malnutrition 
among school children,the question becomes purely a medical· 
one. Children suffering from malnutrition are ailing children 
and they come from poor as well as rich parents. For all 
classes, "milk-meal" should be provided asisdonein London 
and we will soon notice ill-nourished children.doing very 
much better. The rich parents will gladly pay the cost .of 
these meals. It is needless to say that milk is "the great 
stand-by in all classes of malnutrition, as it contains in itself 
not only all the food-stuffs necessary, but also contains sub
stances of special or unique value in states of debility." 
Codliver oil is another food of great value, and is given in 
the form of meals to London school children in the same 
way. For Hindus, milk-meals will· serve the purpose: for. 
other non-vegetarian children, codliver oil meals will do. 
Further, even if feeding is adopted in some schools, there 
too, the supervisors of these centres should be skilled ~nd 
intelligent. They should with an observing eye detect cases 
of those children who are unable to profit by the meals pro-

. vided; these.should be brought to the notice of School Medi
cal authorities. But whichever system is adopted, in all cases, 
the teachers and the school authorities must have recourse to 
systematic weighings for ascertaining the effects of the mea
sures taken. 

We have already stated that the work of school feeding 
is largely preventive because children who are fed are pre
vented from being victims of malnutrition. H the Municipal 
Councillors care to notice, they will find that from the very 
beginning of the medical inspection of school children, the 
Medical Inspectors have pointed out that a very high percen
tage of children, practically speaking one lthird of all the. 
pupils, stiffer froth malnutrition. · 
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·.Is it ~ot. the duty o( the school authorities that before im· 
parting instruction to them, they llhould be made fit to receive 
the same? In children the physical state of the body is a good 

· guide to their mental condition, The school authoritie 
must know that an unsatisfied stomach also means an un-· 
receptive mind and a· body fatigued through want of food 
is a mind demented through lack of nourishment. All these 
years this duty has remained unfulfilled and still will remain 
so till the general public raises its strong protest and agitates 
for the early redress of this long-standing grievance. An 
educational authority has well said: "The feeding of a 
starving child is not a charity, but a duty of the· State towards 
a future citizen." Clause 2 of education (Provision of Meals) 
Acts, 1906 and 1914 says: "Where local education authority 
resolve that children cannot by lack of food take advantage 
of education, and ascertain that there is inadequate voluntary 
provision, they may spend out of the rates such sums as may 
be necessary to meet the cost of the provision of food. The 
powers of the local education authorities shall be exercisable 
in respect of children attending a public elementary school 
within their area, both on days when the schools meet and 
on other days." Many of our schools are attended by very 
poor children. What was the duty of the School's Com
mittee in relation to all ill-nourished or necessitous children 
was in a microscopic degree performed fl'om November 
1918 to 30th June 1924 in connection with the Gamdevi 
Marathi Boys' School, the Girgaum Gujarati Boys• ·School 
and Falkland Road Urdu Boys' School by the Seva Sadan 
Society of Bombay; but for want of funds this society was 
reluctantly obliged to stop this feeding work. A large number 
of the poor starving school children and an equally large 
number of others during the recess hour, being hungry, try 
to satisfy their hunger by partaking of any kind of food that 
is being sold near their schools. From time to time both in 
the Corporation and outside, a cry has been raised to prevent 
vendors of unwholesome food from sitting near school pre
mises. The teachers try to do something to help in this 
direction, but for want of necessary powers, the authorities 
decline to interfere saying that under the Police Act 



hawkers cannot be prohibited from approacMng the schooi. 
premises; .they say that the hawkers are granted 
licenses to sell articles on certain footpaths by the· Corpora• 
tion and the Corporation is the proper authority to do the · 
needful. . The Secretary, Schools' Committee has issued a 
circuhu· to teachers to do what they can . and to dissuade 
chjldren themselves from buying eatables~. Is this policy jus· 
tified? If we intend to prevent children from buying un
wholesome things, is it not our plain duty to make some 
arrangements for providing at reasonable ·cost, wholesome 
foods and drinks by arranging for ·special refreshment stalls 
to cater for a group o[ schools of the same locality. The 
Director of the Indian Comforts Syndicate Limited has appli
ed in last June to the Schools' Committee to give them a 
monopoly for maintaining some tea and refreshment stalls in 
all the schools. The Committee has referred this matter to a 
Sub-Committee. There are many charitable trusts from 
which are run "Sadavai·ats" for feeding· the already over-fed 
idlers of the city. Could not the trustees of these trust funds 
be persuaded to heh> the noble cause of feeding the poor 
starving school-going population? Could there be a more 
generous and genuine philanthropic scheme for investing the 
philanthropists' millions than this? They could well be per .. 
suaded by personal' visits of inriuencial members of Local 
Comm!ttees. We might conclude this portion by saying 
that teachers are in a very favourable position to render very 
useful service in this important matter. A large number of 
school children surfer from malnutrition and general debility. 
Some sort of feeding is essential to be introduced in our 
schools selected in poor localities and there, teachers' co-ope-. 
ration will help us most. Mr. J. Gunn, M.A.,D.Sc., says: "It 
is not our work as teachers to superintend the feeding of our 
pupils in school, but it is clearly our d~ty to know if their 
feeding at home is insufficient: and where charitable effort 
comes in to supplement such deficiencies, the teacher will 
often be able to afford much valuable aid in the direction o{ 
such efforts. No one ought to know better than the teacher 
where aid is required. Her knowledge may warrant her in 
offering advice and otherwise co-operating with the 



heme where defects in nourishment · are due not 
to poverty. but to simple ignorance or want of care. In 
. many points the infant teacher needs to be in closer touch 
with the home than any other teacher. There is, as we 
have said already, more of the mother element in her work 
than in that of other teachers." What Mr. Gunn says about 
infant teachers holds good· for all primary school teachers, 
both males and females, in our .Municipal schools. 

I now deal with· the subject of School Clinics. Since 
more than five years, the Schools Committee's .Medical 
Officers have cried hoarse over this subject : and in the last 
Administration Report, we find that the .Municipal Dispen
saries' have been condemned for remedial treatment o( 
school diseases for want.of special arrangements there and 
that all· the School .Medical IJlspectors are unanimous 
regarding the· great necessity of founding School Clinics, 
They have been making this demand since a long time and 
lmyself proposed ·some years ago to have such clinics in 
different centres, but our eHorts have not yet borne fruit, 
Children have a right to hitve their ailments treated ~d 
removed by medical aid. At present the school authorities 
do not institute any enquiry as to whether the ailing children 
under their charge. receive any remedial treatment at all. 
They feel satisfied and ·consider. they have discharged their 
duty. when intimations. are.sent to the parents of the ailments 
from which children suffer. They .. consider that their func-
twnmerely is to·"receive the children such as their parents 
sent' them .into .the public elementary schools and pass them 
through the scholastic mill,indifferent to their physical lit ness.'' 
This short-&ighted policy in vogUe at present is ignoring 
altogether the children's sacred rights and whereby children 
grow to manhood and womanhood with defects, detri
mental to efficiency and health, which a trifling expenditut·e 
would have removed, an .expenditure to which it was mor
ally entitled in childhoo~. So (ar as the majority of paren!s 
are concerned, they bemg ·poor, are sure to neglect the1r 
duty. towards their children and the few. rkh enlightened 
parents) will get the remedial necessary treatmel)t given to 
their children by their private family physicians. Is this state 



of things benelicial to be continued any ,Ionge · ? If the 
adoption of the policy is with a view ,not to ·incur . any, 
more expenditure, it is time that the economic faUacy .of 
saving public ,expenditure at the price of hindering medical 
aid from reaching the poor children is exposed. J'he School 
Medical Officers hav~ unanimously pronounced .their (em .. 
phatic opinion in ,the quinquennial report to the :effect that 
" Actual treatment in schools, can only achieve the teal 
object of Medical Inspection, and not mere examination." 
Itfollows that Rupees-25,000 which the Schools'· .Committee 
have been spending every year for conducting the annual 
medical· examination is money not spent very usefully till 
they spend a little more in offering the alling children con
tinuous remedial treatment in schools. During sickness, 
every sick person is a social burden and it is, therefore, the 
economic interest of society to shorten as much as possible 
the period of sickness : it is probable that, free medical aid 
to poor suffering .children would be found, if the results were 
worked out, to be a sound and economic investment of the 
public resources. There is a furthet reason which makes 
liberal medical aid to the poor, true economy, "Nothing is 
more expensive to a community than an epidemic. It is the 
debilitated and neglected bodies of the children of the poor 
which form the nursery for the cultivation of the deadly 
germs of destroying pestilences. The army of deadly bac
teria is mobilised behind ·the closed doors of the poor and 
. issues thence in full force to devastate impartially the homes 
·or the rich and poor. So far from deterring the poor 'from 
seeking medical aid, every opportunity should be seized of 
getting behind those closed doors and routing the assembling 
army before it issues forth on its enterprise of destruction." 

Dr. John Priestly writing on the subject of "The past, 
present, and future of school medical inspection" says :
" The question is : How are we to lessen or to get rid of it 
(mass of chronic ailment) ? The task is not wholly neglect
ed even now,· but the practical difficulties are very great, 
Dentistry, the operative treatment of nose and throat, the 
testing of eyes for spectacles, the fittings of wasted limbs 
with suitable supports, etc, are not within r~a<;:h of ninety· 
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niDe hundredths of elementary scholars without recourse 
to speclalist hospitals. This means days off for parents as wen 
as scholars, indefinite waiting and much expense. Treatment 
of nmning t>an, of ring-wonn, and the like couJd undoubt
edly be done at home by intelligent and well-instructed 
mothen, but at what consumption of time and disturbance 
of narrow households, only those know who have lived or 
worked in that social station. The cases of general delicacy, 
malnutrition and so on want continual skilled watching, 
l\ilich, if undertaken by the family doctor or at dispensaries, 
will seem an intolerable duplication of medical visits "ith 
little to show for it. Every consideration of convenience 
points to the school as the place where aD these things can 
be done IJIQSt simply and expeditiously. The School a;nic 
is by far the cheapest and least troublesome means, especially 
whee the question of surveillance is considered. For in 
nearly emy case of these chronic school ailments the ope
ration on the child is but the first step, and suttess only 
comes from dosely watching the case for months afterwards 
and appbing the proper subsidiary treatment. How easily 
cOuld this be done if the doctor had only to walk through 
the schools once or twice a week accompanied by the 
teacher?"· 

The School .Medical Onicers themselves are of the opinion 
to ha\'e travelling dinics. They say in their quinquennial 
reporb-"The experiment of treating the dental defects in 
schools, bas so (ar proved a great success. It seems, bow· 
en~r, that although parents and guardians of children are 
eaga- to take (uU advantage of the facilities when W\'en (or 
free treatment of their wards L'i THE SCHOOLS ONLY, 
they are indifierent to take an)' action when other diseases 
are intimated to them. As the experiment of treating boys 
in schools bas gained success, we strongly recommend that 
early steps sbo.Jld br tal.:en to prolide facilities for treating 
eye diseases also in schools. Actual treatment in schools, 
can oo1y achieve the real object of Medical Inspection, and 
not mere examination. The results after re-examination 
show that only a small number of children have actuaDy 
undergone treatment and got perfectly cured.'' 
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In ~ngland the Local Education Authority ( Medical 
Treatment) Act, 1909, empowers the Local Education Autho
rity to recover from parents, summarily as a civil debt the cost 
of medical treatment of their chidren. If this is the case in 
England, is there not a strong case for India to follow suit where 
95% of its population is illiterate? The annual statistics 
furnished by our School Medical Inspectors ought to be an 
eye opener to all parents. U they are really caring for their 
children, I would earnestly request all of them to peruse 
attentively the quinquennial report recently submitted to 
the Schools' Committee by our Medical Inspectors. A cur
sory glance at it will show that a large number of children 
although found ailing, drag on, without receiving proper 
treatment. All these years 1 have not come across a single 
protest from any parent, on the score of treatment, having 
been submitted to the Schools' Committee. Under th~e cir
cumstances, when can we expect the public opinion to be . 
so enlightened as to demand the passing of a Legislative 
Act ? To expect this in Bombay for some time to come is 
not possible. \Ve must feel contented for the time being and 
do the needful, taking things as they are. We must agitate 
for providing in the first place proper facilities for the health 
re-construction of all the school children. These facilities 
should be in the nature of trav~lling clinics in schools and a 
central clinic. Sir George Newman has enumerated their 
advantages as follows :-

(1) More complete supervision of treatment. 
(2) Administrative advantages. 
(3} Greater completeness in treatment. 

Then when these facilities are given, our agitation should 
be in the direction of persuading parents to avail themselves 
o( the same and they seeing the beneficial result with their 
own eyes will ultimately join hands with you and the school 
authorities in demanding the passing of legislation for enfor
cing remedial treatment on all pupils. 

Besides starting travelling clinics in schools just as 
the Schools Committee has successfully done in the 
~ase of dental clinics, it is advisabl~ also in the interestli 



of.~h~ .. 4a,rge ,nun,ber of .. school ,children of _poor parents, 
s~\,\~i\tg~ ,. ,iQ .our · M!Jnic~pal Schools, t.hat in . the poqrest 

. Ward a "~ljpic1 compl~te .in . all ~its various depar~ments 
· ~~~t;tld .b~ ~t~te,d. · T4e ,expenses of ·this .Clinic will .not be · 
m~~h, .if.etp,inent physicians and surgeons volunteer .their 
s~rv~ces f~r some ,ho1:1rs. Can we not expect this ser
Y.\ce . to .• be rend~red to the s~hool-going . popplation 
~~ Jhe .~a1,1.ds of Her ,E~cellency ·Lady Wilson ? I am sure 
ber. goo~ a,nd gre:;l,t .influence will enable ;the Schools 
Committee . to soon realise the dreams of our medical 
inspectors which they have been dreaming for all these 
y~ars. "The v.erv fact that all these years this cry has fallen 
on cieaf ears shows that the public conscience has not been 
(l,l}ly awaken,e.d. A strong and persistent agitation for this 
is long sin.ce overdue. In connection with this general 
subi~ct relating to the health of primary school children, many 
more suggestion~ could be offered, but this would suffice 

· :to point out the main directions in which voluntary help 
pan be giveo. Members of Local Committees can supply 
.cleaQ clotb.es to the large nmber of poor children in ou1· · 
'~h9oJs, .m:Qvjde free spectacles to poor and needy pupils 
.f.lQ~·iPih~$e,and various :other ways, which would suggest 
~s> 1tb~m :wh~n .once they commenc.e their work in right 
,e~nest, pr.oV.e .themselves very useful and :serviceable as 
yoJuntary :w.onkers. 

~ISCELLANEOUS SOCIAL SERVICE. 
I now deal with several miscellaneous topics. It is now 

admitted on all hands that ·the personality of a teacher 
·counts most both in the physical, intellectual and moral 
welf~re pJ ~Ji~ children put under his charge. Quite apart 
irwn t4e sppr~m~ value o( the teaching work, is the great 
servicp,tbey cfu1 render:in various ways. They can also do 
a· great d~al ~orporately through their societies-the Tea-

. cher§' A.ss9.ciations. The Schools' Committee with all its 
benevolent intentions will not be able to achieve any success 
unless th~ parents ate made to realise their serious respon
sibility and the teachers are taught the sacredness of their 
no~l~ vq~~ti9JJ• Th" school authoriti~s must, therefore, 



devise methods to bring both parents and teachers to come 
on the common platform and to have ·heart to heart talks 
on various problems that arise from time to time 
regarding the weUare of children. ·In the revised 
edition (1923) of " Suggestions for the consideration 
of teachers and others concerned in the work of public ele
mentary schools" I find the following valuable advice ~hich 
deserves to be put into practice:-"0( all the outside public, 
the parents clearly have the best right to be informed as to 
what the school is doing for their children. Many head
teachers make it known that they will be ready to ·see any 
parent at certain hours. Open days for parents' visits are· 
also a useful institution. On these occasions, parents are 
able to discuss with teachers and Managers any matters of· 
common interest. Medical inspection has· provided another· 
valuable opportunity (or consultation with·parents. A day 
on which the school's achievements during the year may be 
reviewed, is yet another means of linking the school with' the 
outside world-a purpose which is also achieved by the re-. 
cent development of "Education \Veeks" by many authori
ties. Some teachers send periodical reports to parents on 
the progress o[ their children, 'others encourage children to 
take home specimens of their exercises, drawings, or hand-· 
work." The school authorities should arrange· frequent 
"Parents Evenings" where parents and teachers could freely 
talk together, and where lectures might be delivered repre. 
senting both the views of the School and that of the Home. 
In this way, a close association will be established between 
the Scho:>l and the Home, the prevailing mis-conception "that 
the work of the schools is a mystery not to be penetrated 
except by the initiated" will be thoroughly dispelled and the 
teachers who are likely to be depressed by the difficulties of 
their task will feel real zest in their work. 

There are a number of ways and means which will sug
gest themselves to those who care to devote their serious 
attention to this all-important· matter. I do not desire to 
elaborate on each point I shall content myself by naming 
some. Members of Local Committees will do well to get Ul> 
special funds for having arurual prize-distribution functions 



eVery alte~nate year, for Fresh Air Excur;sions, for Educa• 
ional Trips etc. They should investigate cases of cruelty 
and neglect of the. school children and call the school 
authorities . to warn the parents of the penalties they 
are likely to incur. Many school teachers do outside school 
hours extra work for supplementing their income. This, in 
many cases, seriously interferes in the discharge of their 
legitimate duties; cases coming to the notice or the general 
public shonld be reported to the proper authorities. .Mem
bers of Local Committees, if they are earnestly anxious to be 
of real service to children must be in touch with the diHerent 
voluntary associations in the city which have as their primary 
object the welfare of children. This century is styled as the 
century of the Child; problems of a diversified character have 
arisen and experts have devoted serious thought to the same. 
Educationists and others might study these questions and 
give the benefit of their study to the general public. The 
press is a potent force and its power many a time is prosti· 
tuted to unworthy ends: but members of Local Committees 
can well utilize from time to time the press for removing mis- · 
conceptions regarding the policy of the school authorities, 
relating to the different educational problems of the day. 
These duties' ought not to end by caring for the school 
children till they are,in the school. They can be of great help 
in offering advice and assistance with regard to the employ
ment of children after they leave school. 

I have done. I hope I have succeeded in showing you 
that the Municipal Primary Schools offer limitless opportu
. nities for noble eriort and permanent enterprise. It is in 
early youth that the truths which are most precious and help· 
ful in life are most easily and most durably impressed upon 
the mind. At this period, the things taught, grow as it were, 
into the very tissue and fibre o[ the soul. The period dul'ing 

. which a child remains in the school and is amenable to our 
influence ·is short: but it is the period in which our influence 
is. sure to pt;ove very fruidul. It was, therefore, with Areat 
reason that an astute Je.suit said; "Give me a boy until he 
is eleven years old and I care not who has him afterwards. '• 
To all thoughtful minds it will be evident t~at i( the maximum 



of hen.efit, is to be-attained with the minimum' of ~xpendirure 
in· personnel,·· time -and tnoney, there ·.ought: to be· loyal· eo
operation between the· sthool authorities,. teaehers,· parents 
and voluntary workers.- I have sUggest¢d, to you~~ome me. 
thods o( work. ·. In thi~ pap~r ·at several places I have ~uded 
to the necessity of passing -laws for th~ ·purpose of achieving 
opr objeet;:but this. is· not ~n ideal which we· should' aim at. 
When. the· public cons·cience has not stdfidently,awakened, 
laws. passed .remain a dead letter.· ·If dernocracy·mearts a 
maximum of .order -with·· a ruinilllum:bf ·~ercion,·th~ ideal 
towards which we ought to . strive: is to dorour utmost for 
school: ·children with- the least resort · to. law· and with 
supreme-appeal to the higher sources of order and justice. 

· Child training must comprise a harmonious blending of 
physical, intellectual and moral' development.: Undue de
velopment of the· one at the· expense of the; other: will be 
detrimental to the interests · of children because these three 
component parts of education: are .. so intertwined.: that a 
purely one-sided development is impossible-and' the duty of 
the educationist is merely· to adjust' the right proport~on in 
which each kind of education: should stand to each·other. 
Under the Children· Act;• 1908, children: get protection in a 
number• of ways.: All these ways are clos~ly connected with 
one another.-- Thus we see that the various fields connected 
with the training and fprotection· of _children .ar~ all jnter· 
dependent,·. and . a break~ in the weakest link of the chain 
will cause disaster to the rest. Hence ·it is essential that 

.. the voluntary. workers must pay due regard'to "the' dlf(erent 
phases ol child- protection so as to'i>roduce the'uiaximum 
benefit from their personal service. 

Sir George Newman, the Chief Medical. Officer to the 
Board of Education, has given a very high certificate to the 
value of voluntary work generally and to the work of 
Care Committees particularly in the-Annual Report for 1910 
and it'is well worth quoting in full. I give below· Sir· George 
Newman's -opinion :1." It has recently been pointed out, and 
with: some ·truth, that the service of voluntary agencies in 
connection with certain forms of personal. work is superior 
in several ways to that of public authorities. First, the 



vohintary worker, s:niply because he ts ·a vofuntai-y worker, 
contributes', in a special degree, initiative and invention. He 
is at liberty to experiment, and his interest is in his work and 
in making his ·methods effective.~ Secondly, the voluntary 
worker can lavish unstinted care and time on difficult and 
refractory cases. Thirdly, he brings to bear upon his service, 
not unfrequently, an intensity and a variety of religious influ,. 
ence, spirit and motive, which, though not impossible in the 
paid official, is less evident or ·operative. The .tendency of 
the official is to work primarily from a sense of duty, the 
voluntary worker from a sense of altruistic devotion. These 
characteristics of voluntary effort are extremely valuable and 
in its due place such service may 'make an important con
tribution, in this-work.: . What has been described as " the 
missionary spirit " stimulates and inspires an individual to 
devote himseH to the alleviation of suffering or oppression, 
or to contribute i1;1 some way to public weal; in due course 
a private bill may emerge, after sufficient experience a muni" 
cipality may adopt the measure ; in course of time a permis· 
sive Act affords a channel by which the local benefit may 
become extended as found practicable ; and ultimately a 
general Act of Parliament secures the advantage to the 
whole country. Thus, if we trace back the connectiRg links, 
we find not infrequently that legislation having far-reaching 
national effects has originated, perhaps generation earlier, 
in the devotion and effort of a voluntary worker. " 

I trust you will devote some attention to this matter, and 
ii you feel convinced that the school-going children have. a 
right to demand from you some service, I hope you will be 
the first to offer the same readily and willingly by looking 
upon the protection of child-hood as essential to the finer 
development of the nation in the new era which lies 
before us. 

Teachers! Live for the nation's children; with the most 
unseUish nobility and perseverance go on bravely doing not 
only what you are paid to do, but a thousand times more, 
devoting heart, mind and soul to your splendid ambition 
and counting yourselves well-paid i[ you can make the 
world a better and a brighter place for .the children 
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you serve. U the children under your charge when they 
grow up shall prove better citizens, kinder fathers and 
mothers, and better, wiser, and nobler than their fathers and 
mothers were, we shall owe all the change and the progress 
to you. 

Parents ! The· cloak of fatherhood and mbtherhood has 
fallen upon your shoulders, it cannot be thrown off, it may 
not be shirked. It has come to stay so long as you and your 
children live and as it is worn with· dignity and honour, 
with judgment and consideration, or with carelessness and 
lack of appreciation of the sacred tie just so will your child
ren ami future generations be influenced for good or for evil. 

In conclusion I aopeal to you all in the words of the great 
Italian patriot Mazzini :-

"In the name of all that is most sacred never forget that 
you have the charge of the future generations, that towards 
those souls which are entrusted to you, towards humanity, 
and before God, you have the most tremendous responsi
bility which the human being can be sensible of." 
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.. APPEWIX:A. 
List :o£ Recreatioon Grounds and Gardens in the city 

ol Bombay. · . - -· 

•· · ~.JoWard. 
, .1 •. \14oga~~~t near· Cowas)i Patel 

. ~tf~~t.~\(.qction ... ... Recreation Ground. 
2~ Victoria Plac~ l»l,l~P,a.Q~\lg) . '*" Par.4en ~tb 

· beQ.Giles. · 
. ~. , .-ElphiQstcm~ C\r.cl~ G~rden . "' .. , J)o. .'. .d9. 

4, N.akhQda· T~nkSite .~. Portion letto the St. 

B-Ward. 

, . .X.~vier's . :~u~,e 
for a play ground, 

5. Babula Tank Site ... Recreation Ground. 
C-Ward. 

6.: Cavel· · Street·. junction with 
Girgnum Road, .... Recreation ·ground 

. with swings, single 
::bars, -;etc. 

7. Hamalwadi junction :with Trinity 
· Street ... :. Do. r l.do. 

8. Mumbadevi Road ~.;P~rtlyused as a re-
.. creation) ground 

with benches. 
9. Northbrook.Gar4~ns ... • .. PlaJ-grpun_d .with 

·swlngs··and ·other 
gymnastic appara
tus. 

10. Cowasji Patel Tank site ... Garden with- beiJ! 
ches. 

D-Ward. 
11. Hanging Gardens at Malabar Hill .. Recreation ground 

with swings and 
other gymnastic 
apparatus. 

~~. Gowali;1 T~n~ sit~ ... • .• Play-groun4. 



13, Bandstand at Chowpatty. ·· : .... Recreation ground 
with benches, 

...... ,,,/ .... ' .... ·· .. -· ............ .:. •·' .. 
E Ward. . . 

t4. Junction of Foras Road and 
Falkal~nd Road (N~rth side) ... Recr~ation ground 

• • • ... • • • :. J • • ·with swings, paral-
·'·'"·' '• ·' ~-:~'- lelbars;etc, 
l. :15: Junction of ht and . lnd Peerkhap • · · : . · · · 

. Streets. • .. Recreation ground. 
16. BhandarwadaReservoir·Gardens· Garden'&' Recrea-

.. ' ' tion ground. · 
·17,· ·Victoria Gardens ... Garden with swings 

18. 'Dick's Tank Garden 

19. Mustan Tank site 
20. Gilder Tank site 

and other gymnas
tic apparatus and 
a musueum. 

... Garden ·with 
benches. 

... Recreation ground. 
Part used as· a re- · 
creation ground. 

21. Matharpakhady Tank site ... Recreation ground. 
22, N~wab Tank Mazagon ... . · . ,.. Do. . do. 
23. Khara Tank,~Tank Street bet-

. ween Bellasis Road and 
Grant Road ... Garden. 

G Ward. 
· 24. Jambli Tank, Mahim Bazar Rd ... Play-ground. 


